Purpose: While evaluating the speech recognition ability of older adults, the present study aimed to analyze their error types in parts of speech and find error patterns under various conditions of background noise level and speed of speech. Methods: Twenty older adults with normal hearing for their age (NHiA) and 20 older adults with sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) participated. Their cognitive function was screened as within the normal range (mini-mental state examination scores .25). The SNHL listeners were divided into high performers (SNHL-H; n=12) and low performers (SNHL-L; n=8), based on their achieving word recognition scores above or below 70%, respectively. A sentence recognition test was conducted at four levels of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR; eg, no noise, +6, +3, 0 dB) and four conditions of time alteration (eg, 30% and 15% of compression and expansion) at the most comfortable level for each participant. Results: As expected, the three groups showed that the error percentage increased in sentence recognition as either the SNR decreased or the speech rate became faster. Interestingly, a larger performance difference was found between the SNHL-H and SNHL-L groups in the condition of time alteration than in that of background noise. Among the parts of speech, nouns presented the highest error scores for all participants regardless of degree of listening difficulty. The noun errors of the three groups mainly consisted of no response and fail patterns, but substitution and omission were identified as the third pattern of noun error for background noise and fast speech, respectively. Conclusion: Deterioration of speech recognition from the hearing threshold and suprathreshold auditory processing was seen in the elderly in difficult listening environments such as background noise and time alteration. Although different group performance ran across the eight experimental conditions, the robustness of noun errors and the error patterns were very similar, which might be extended to a possible clinical application of aural rehabilitation for the elderly population.
Introduction
Common characteristics of age-related hearing loss are elevated hearing threshold, degradation of speech recognition ability, dysfunction of central auditory processing, and poor performance in sound localization. 1, 2 With aging, a noticeable hearing loss in the high frequency range of 2,000 Hz and above makes it difficult for elderly listeners to detect speech sounds in those frequencies and to discriminate between sounds. 3 Consequently, the elderly with hearing loss frequently complain that they can hear speech by using hearing aids but still cannot understand what the speech means. 4, 5 Age-related difficulties in speech recognition are presumed by many researchers to involve several factors, from age-related loss in hearing sensitivity to various 6, 7 In particular, supra-threshold auditory processing abilities by age-dependent changes include subclinical loss from puretone audiometric diagnosis, although the changes have a negative impact on speech identification of the elderly. 8 In a trustworthy age-matched study, Füllgrabe et al 9 measured the correct percentage in sentence identification for 21 older adults with normal hearing under background noise and compared their speech identification scores with those of younger peers. Although all participants had similar hearing sensitivity, there was a big score difference between younger and older adults. The results suggest an age-related deficit for speech recognition even in the elderly with normal hearing, while having a large individual variance. As one of the factors contributing to poor performance in speech recognition, Füllgrabe 8 proposed that the ability to process temporalfine-structure cues dropped significantly with age, the loss even being observed in the middle-aged. Tun et al 10 added that age-related sensory loss exacerbated elderly listeners' vulnerability to distraction by either a multi-talker background or a fast rate in the talker's speech, which go beyond auditory acuity or simple acoustic masking. That is, the aging effects are negatively noticeable in listening to target speech in those difficult listening conditions, whether having good hearing for the listener's age or not, 11 consequently resulting in a possible large individual variance of speech recognition for the elderly if they have hearing loss.
On the other hand, elderly listeners are predisposed to assume the meaning in a way that their younger counterparts are not. 7, 12 Nittrouer and Boothroyd 12 found that the elderly used lexical constraints to a greater extent than young children and that extent was even more dependent than their younger peers on semantic context for speech recognition. They argued that the recognition scores of the elderly did not interfere with their ability to use linguistic knowledge in perceiving speech although the elderly had lower scores than younger adults. That is, elderly listeners have more or at least similar knowledge of semantic constraints as young listeners, and thus they can use that knowledge to the same extent and show an enhanced effect of lexical context. However, as already mentioned in the previous paragraph, performance deficits in elderly listeners were often observed even when hearing levels were matched between younger and older subjects. 8, 9 The researchers concluded that declines in speech perception affected by cognitive and perceptual changes with age might be distinguished from simple age-related audiometric loss. 13 In other words, this suggests that older adults have their own specific way to perceive speech even though their audiometric hearing threshold is not as perfect as their young peers'. Therefore, while examining overall speech recognition, their performance should be scrutinized to identify the important attributes of speech recognition deficits in the elderly.
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In summary most researchers have agreed that speech recognition ability between younger and older adult groups differs even with similar levels of hearing sensitivity. 9 Furthermore, the consensus is that age-related hearing difficulties, auditory processing deficits, and cognitive decline make it difficult for both the elderly with normal hearing and the hearing-impaired elderly to understand speech, especially in difficult listening conditions such as background noise and a fast rate of speech. 14, 15 Nevertheless, these findings did not connect to improve speech recognition ability in the elderly in terms of aural rehabilitation. In other words, although a few studies have begun to describe phonemic confusion only in hearing-impaired adults, 16 there is still a lack of information about error types and patterns in perceiving speech, 17, 18 which would describe an additional aspect of speech recognition for the elderly. If their nature is identified, a new strategy for auditory training can be developed in terms of more effective aural rehabilitation. 9, 19, 20 A previous study found that the hearing-impaired elderly made prominent and common noun errors in sentence recognition, although the study was conducted with a small sample. 9 Nouns are the names of things, and they do not change in the form of parts of speech. They can be subjects, objects, or adjectives, but they play a larger role than other parts of speech. 21 On the other hand, there were relatively few errors in other parts of speech because it is easy to guess or listen according to the context within sentences. Therefore, if errors in nouns, which play the most important role in conveying the meaning of sentences, are higher than in other parts of speech, this can have the most negative effect on the elderly listener's perception. 22 In this light, the purpose of the present study was to measure error percentage and analyze prominent error types and specific error patterns in the elderly with differences in audiometric loss and word recognition, under various listening conditions. We hypothesized that the elderly with hearing loss has higher error percentage in the difficulty listening condition although both groups with and without hearing loss show some degree of error. We also hypothesized that noun errors become noticeable as listening conditions deteriorate for the elderly, as supported by previous research, but a different error pattern exists in the hearing-ability groups. 
Materials and methods subjects
Forty older adults with normal hearing for their age (NHiA; n=20) and sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL; n=20) who had a normal range of cognitive function (.25 scores in MMSE-K) 23 voluntarily participated in this study. They came from senior communities in Chuncheon, South Korea. Their average age was 73.51 years, and the age range was 68-81 years. Tympanometry and pure-tone audiometry of both air and bone conduction were conducted as a hearing screening. All subjects had normal ear-drum mobility and a type-A tympanogram. The NHiA group had thresholds within the normal hearing range as a function of age (average of 0.5-1, 2 kHz #29 dB HL), 24 whereas the SNHL group showed moderate-to-severe sensorineural hearing loss (40 dB HL # average of 0.5-1, 2 kHz #75 dB HL) in the better ear.
Among 20 moderate-to-severe SNHL listeners, 12 having high performance in word recognition score (WRS). Four lists which consisted of 50 standardized monosyllables were randomized and one list was presented at the most comfortable level of participants 26 (.70%) and eight having low performance in WRS (,70%) were designated as SNHL with high performance (SNHL-H) and low performance (SNHL-L), respectively. 25 No significant difference in hearing sensitivity existed between the two groups (P.0.05). The SNHL subjects had used hearing aids for approximately 3 years (detailed group information is listed in Table 1 ). All subjects were native Korean speakers and signed an informed consent form before beginning the experiment. All procedures were approved by the Institutional Review Board of Hallym University (#HIRB-2015-027).
sentence stimuli
To estimate participants' performance in sentence recognition, the Korean Speech Perception in Noise (KSPIN) 27 was used; question tags of the original KSPIN sentences were removed because they had overlapping words with sentences that might provide clues to participants. Twenty sentences per list comprise the KSPIN lists. After being recorded on a compact disc (CD) by a male speaker, the sentences were equalized in root mean square (RMS) using Adobe Audition software (version CC2014.2, Adobe Systems Incorporated, San Jose, CA, USA). Then, the sentences were presented in quiet (or no noise) and mixed with a 12-talker babble for three noise levels (+6, +3, and 0 dB signal-to-noise ratios [SNRs] ). The multi-talker babble noise was typically combined with either the original SPIN in English or the 
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Kim et al KSPIN because of interfering sentences for informational masking. 28 For the sentence recognition test based on speech rate change, four conditions of time alteration, which is two expansions (+30% for very slow rate and +15% for slow rate) and two compressions (-15% for fast rate and -30% for very fast rate) were developed by the Adobe Audition software. Except for speech speed manipulated in the time domain, the other components for speech, such as fundamental frequency and formants, were retained. 22 
experimental procedures
During the measurement of speech recognition, subjects were asked to listen to sentences played on the CD player at their most comfortable listening level through a loud speaker located at 0 degrees azimuth and a 1-meter distance; the CD player was connected to an audiometer (Model GSI 61; Grason-Stadler, Eden Prairie, MN, USA) in a sound isolation double-chamber. Twelve sentence lists were pseudo-randomized across the subjects in four different SNRs and four different time-altered conditions from easy to hard (ie, quiet to 0 dB SNR, 30% expansion to 30% compression). After completing the measurement, the total number of errors and the error types and patterns of each subject were analyzed as a function of the conditions by two trained audiologists.
Data analysis
The error percentage of the three groups was calculated by the number of incorrect syllables in the given sentences in each condition. The percentage scores of the three groups were compared and statistically confirmed by a two-way repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) using SPSS software (version 22; IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). If necessary, a Bonferroni correction was applied for post-hoc testing. The criterion of statistical significance was P,0.05.
To analyze error types and patterns, the number of incorrect answers was calculated by two audiologists. They also classified the error types into nine parts of speech: noun, pronoun, numeral, verb, adjective, determiner, adverb, interjection, and postposition (lists of KSPIN tests used in the present study had been developed and standardized by considering Korean word frequency. 27 In addition, a linguistic professional confirmed similar degree of each part of speech across the 12 lists before conducting the experiment).
Then, among the nine parts of speech, the noun errors, which represented the most dominant errors of the sentence, were tabulated as seven subgroups of substitution, addition, omission, substitution plus omission, substitution plus addition, fail (or 100% incorrect), and no response, following strategies from a previous study. 17 For example, when the word, 'C 1 -V-C 2 , V-C 3 ' (C: consonant, V: vowel), was spoken as 'C 4 -V-C 2 , V-C 3 ', this error was defined as 'substitution.' However, if a morpheme was skipped (C 4 -V-C 2 , V) or added (C 4 -V-C 2 , C 5 -V-C 3 ), we called those errors 'substitution plus omission' and 'substitution plus addition,' respectively. 'Addition' was the supplement of morpheme, whereas 'omission' was the removal of morpheme. 'Fail' was 100% incorrect with respect to morphemes in words. Nonresponse to sentences was considered 'no response.' Two audiologists discussed and determined the type and pattern of an error if a discrepancy arose. Their inter-rater reliability was κ=0.797 (P,0.001) with high consistency. Finally, another researcher verified the parts of speech using a dictionary function of NAVER, one of the most powerful search engines in Korea. Figure 1 displays the percentage scores for sentence recognition of the three groups in the four SNR conditions. For the NHiA group, error percentages were much lower than for both SNHL-H and SNHL-L, at 26 SNHL-H and SNHL-L at 56.98% (SD: 4.67) and 65.90% (SD: 6.60), respectively. Although a small difference was found in the error percentage among the three groups in the quiet condition, there was a significant difference in the error percentage between one NHiA group and two SNHL groups that showed a high error percentage of approximately 55%-70% as a factor of hearing loss when background noise was presented. Table 2 shows that for all groups the total error number increased as the level of background noise increased. The total error number of the NHiA group was not sensitive to the noise level. As confirmed in Figure 1 , however, two SNHL groups produced higher errors as the noise level increased. Among the nine parts of speech, noun errors were the most prominent regardless of noise level and hearing status, which seemed to be a cognitive aging factor. In addition, postposition and verb errors were analyzed as the second and third most common error types, respectively. However, interjection errors were not seen since the sentences of the KSPIN test did not include any declarative sentences.
Results

effect of background noise
Noun errors, the highest, as shown in bold style of Table 3 , were reanalyzed into seven error patterns (Table 4) . A pattern of no response was remarkable in all groups. The NHiA group had a 65%-69% no response pattern in total noun errors, and the two SNHL groups had a very high error rate in the no response pattern of up to 87%. Fail and substitution error patterns followed as the second and third highest. The rest of the noun errors were categorized into one of four error patterns.
effect of slow/fast rate of speech 18.38) in +30%, +15%, -15%, and -30% time-alteration conditions, respectively. Although the error percentage of the NHiA group did not change regardless of the speed of speech, the error percentage of the two SNHL groups gradually increased as the rate of speech grew faster. SNHL-H scored 38.89% (SD: 25.68) for the +30% condition, 42.50% (SD: 24.52) for +15%, 49.03% (SD: 27.29) for -15%, and 58.06% (SD: 25.72) for -30%. SNHL-L had the highest error percentage at 54.44% (SD: 5.54), 59.44% (SD: 6.64), 67.78% (SD: 4.43), and 83.33% (SD: 6.41) in the +30%, +15%, -15%, and -30% conditions, respectively.
The ANOVA confirmed a significant main effect for both the speed of speech [F(3, 105)=38.88, P,0.001] and the group [F(2, 35)=9.34, P,0.001]. In the speed of speech, the +30% condition (mean: 39.67%, SD: 3.64) showed a significantly lower error rate than the +15% (P=0.019; mean: 43.76%, SD: 3.45) and -15% (P=0.000; mean: 49.41%, SD: 3.96) conditions, which were significantly lower than in the -30% condition (P=0.000; mean: 57.49%, SD: 3.68). For the type of hearing loss, the NHiA group (mean: 29.13%, SD: 3.61) showed a significantly lower error rate (37.12%) than the SNHL-L group (P=0.012; mean: 66.25%, SD: 7.89), but it did not differ from the SNHL-H group (P=0.057; mean: 47.12%, Abbreviations: nhiA, normal hearing for age; snhl-h, sensorineural hearing loss with high performance; snhl-l, sensorineural hearing loss with low performance; snr, signal-to-noise ratio. 
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speech recognition in the elderly SD: 5.58). That is, the NHiA and SNHL-H groups were not significantly divided by time alteration in terms of speech recognition, which means that the degree of hearing loss was not reflected in the error percentage. Instead, according to time alteration, the NHiA group and SNHL-L group had significant differences possibly induced by audiometric hearing sensitivity, poor supra-threshold auditory processing, declined cognitive abilities, or a possible combination of these factors. Using a similar method as used in Table 3, Table 5 also summarizes the number of total errors and of each error for the three groups in the time-altered conditions. Compared to a slow speed, such as +30% and +15%, the fast speed condition showed a higher number of errors in all groups, as expected. Among the nine parts of speech, noun errors ranked highest (Please see the bold style in Table 5 ). In particular, the SNHL-L group had much higher error numbers when speech was faster. Like the condition of background noise, postposition and verbs were the second and third highest error types, respectively, in all groups. It seemed a feature of the elderly listeners to perceive the sentences.
Based on the display in Table 6 , the pattern of noun errors under time alteration was no response, fail, and omission. The no response pattern increased in terms of number of errors in the three groups as speech grew faster, especially in the two SNHL groups. However, numbers for the fail and omission error patterns did not change much in respect to the rate of speech, but did differ across the groups (Please see the bold style in Table 6 ). Compared to Table 4 , reflecting results from the background noise condition, the omission pattern did appear in the time alteration although it did not have a high error rate.
Discussion
The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the error percentage and prominent error types among nine parts of 
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Kim et al speech in older adults and to investigate which major error patterns appeared in various levels of background noise and speeds of speech. As expected, the number of errors increased in sentence recognition as either the SNR decreased or the rate of speech grew faster. Although the current results were supported by several previous studies, 17, 18, 20 they additionally showed a different pattern between the difficult conditions of background noise and time alteration. For instance, the data for background noise demonstrated that the SNHL groups' speech recognition was significantly more vulnerable to interference from noise than the NHiA groups (Figure 1) . 7, 10 However, error scores in the speed of speech conditions revealed that the SNHL-L group that had a reduced supra-threshold auditory processing and cognitive function had significantly more difficulty in comprehension of compressed/fast speech than the SNHL-H group that had similar audiometric hearing loss and better performance for word recognition (Figure 2 ). 10 Some researchers have proposed that sentence recognition of the elderly with different hearing thresholds, such as the NHiA and two SNHL groups in our study, can be differentiated in background noise as frequency resolution, 1,4 while the elderly groups with the same hearing loss and different word recognition ability (eg, SNHL-H and SNHL-L) showed dissimilar performance in speed of speech conditions, which means that the hearing-impaired elderly with poor word recognition were especially distracted by semantically meaningful speech with speed (or poor temporal resolution). 9, 10 This is consistent with Gordon-Salant's results 11 in that no significant difference in speech recognition existed among the elderly with different configurations of hearing loss due to age-related neuronal loss in the superior olivary complex. 10 In addition, Hwang et al 7 indicated that the elderly may find it more difficult than younger adults to use the harmonic structure of speech associated with prosody in fast speech due to temporal processing difficulty. A very recent study conducted by Füllgrabe et al 13 well explained that age-dependent changes influenced to reduced sensitivity and processing of temporal fine structures information, resulting in impact on speech recognition of the elderly even though there was a large individual difference.
On the other hand, among the parts of speech, the noun, postposition, and verb presented the highest error numbers for all participants regardless of noise level or time alteration. It seems that elderly listeners have a specific way to perceive a sentence in terms of having poor cognitive function. This result was well supported by Na et al, 22 who reported prominent noun and postposition error types. Ironically, the noun, 7 pointed out that error rates for nouns, which play the most important role in conveying the meaning of a sentence, are higher than for other parts of speech; thus, they can have the most negative effect on the elderly listener's perception. Furthermore, the high level of noun errors even in a quiet environment suggested that rehabilitation is likely needed, especially for the elderly. 22, 28 Of course, each list of 20 sentences consisted of a high number of nouns, close to 40% -noun (38%), postposition (31%), verb (16%), adjective (5%), adverb (5%), determiner (2%), pronoun (2%), interjection (0.3%), and numeral (0.3%) -in general, which highly supported Seo's analysis. 29 One can argue that more noun errors exist in the present study since more nouns were used in the sentence materials. However, if having reversed thought, noun errors should be the focus in aural diagnosis and treatment of older adults because of the high number of nouns in Korean aural language (and even in other languages).
The noun errors mainly consisted of no response and fail patterns in both the NHiA and SNHL groups, a trend that was magnified as either noise levels increased or speech grew faster. Chun et al 17 reported a similar pattern in a sample that did not include elderly subjects. Their adult group with normal hearing showed substitution errors dominantly regardless of the noise level, but hearing-impaired groups wearing hearing aids and/or having a cochlear implant had remarkable no response error types, rather than declined substitution errors. As one possibility for these contradictory findings, their study used monosyllabic words to measure errors in speech recognition, but we used sentences for this. More interestingly, the current study showed that the third pattern in noun errors was not the same in noise and timealteration conditions. For example, a substitution pattern was revealed in the noise condition and an omission pattern was found in the time-alteration condition, which interfered through difficult listening conditions rather than the elderly listener's ability to perceive speech. Tun et al 10 explained that this phenomenon may impose especially heavy processing demands on older adults' more limited resources relative to younger adults. As a result, such a decline in executive control may underlie older adults' particular difficulty in ignoring irrelevant information. Although the current study did not include data of young adults as a control group, elderly listeners are more impaired than younger listeners by meaningful distractors, particularly when the distractors are semantically related to the target material. 10 We assumed that background noise drove the elderly toward a substitution pattern, whereas fast speech reflected an omission error pattern, but comparative data do not yet exist from previous studies, even in other languages, since this approach is a new and challengeable concept.
Limitations
This research had limitations that warrant further study. First, the number of participants should be increased to generalize the current results in a more powerful way, although inclusion of 40 older adults was not easy. Moreover, the test-retest reliability of the current data needs to be confirmed. Bilger and Wang 16 also reported idiosyncratic patterns of speech recognition for individual hearing-impaired patients. That is, error patterns for individual listeners stabilized rather quickly, with the largest number of errors occurring in the first testing session. A second issue stems from not including younger listeners as counterparts to our subjects. We need to confirm more obvious aging or auditory-cognitive functions while comparing elderly listeners to younger listeners with similar hearing loss. Third, our normal hearing participants had hearing sensitivity within the normal range for their age. Although their inclusion criteria followed the international standard (ISO-7029), 24 the best sensitivity match, like the study conducted by Füllgrabe et al, 9 should be considered. Finally, in a similar study contrasting patients with several possible pathologies related to presbycusis, both within and between diagnostic group data might provide highly useful diagnostic and rehabilitation directions.
Conclusion
Under various levels of background noise and time-alteration conditions, speech perception was measured in 40 elderly participants who had NHiA and SNHL-H and SNHL-L performance with criteria of 70% correct; 25 the subjects' sentence perception was then analyzed in terms of error percentage, error type, and error pattern to identify the factors associated with audiometric loss and age-related deficits. Key findings include the following: as either the noise level grew louder or speech became faster, the percentage scores significantly increased in the SNHL groups. However, background noise and time alteration conditions showed different patterns. With background noise, there was a significant difference in the percentage scores between the NHiA and SNHL groups as a factor of audiometric loss, whereas the error percentage of the NHiA group differed from that of the SNHL-L group, which considered lower hearing sensitivity, poor supra-threshold auditory processing, and differences in cognitive abilities, but not from that of the SNHL-H group. In the background noise and time-alteration conditions, all three groups had the highest noun error rate in their perceptions of sentences, although their error numbers differed. Also, postposition and verb errors followed noun errors as common error types in the elderly. Specifically, when the noun errors were divided into seven error patterns, the no response error pattern was highly robust in all groups and the fail error pattern was the second most robust. However, the third pattern in noun errors was not the same in the background noise and time-alteration conditions. For example, a substitution pattern was revealed in the noise condition, but an omission pattern appeared in time alteration. Although the percentage scores, error types, and error patterns were affected by either the audiometric loss or age-related deficits in the elderly, the type of difficult listening condition also affected their speech recognition performance.
In conclusion, the effects of hearing and cognitive loss were seen under difficult listening environments such as background noise and time alteration in the elderly. Regardless of a slightly different group performance across the eight experimental conditions, the robustness of the noun errors and their error patterns were very similar, which might be extended to a possible clinical application of aural rehabilitation for the elderly population. 22 
